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gers Bow To Orange Quintet
By 43.33—Colgate Wins

Rough Game, 42-31
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onn State's Lions of the basket
I 1 tout t played a major role m
her the setting up or maintaining
three records this past week-end.
You see, Colgate took a ordain
ch.goveted Triangular basketball

p into tlu, wilds of Hamilton, N. Y.
r the fast time, Syracuse gained its
st Triangular victory this year, ande Lions kept their own record of not
ring Avon a game on the road this
noon immolate by garnering nothing
t the shalt ends of the 42-to-31 and
-to-33 scones in these too league en-
.gements

Lest the foregoing seem unduly
ish and pessimistic, may we point
t that, cues though defeated, the
ittanv five displayed the best form
has shown in weeks Saturday night
ainst the Orange. Its passing,
ant-noik, and shooting equaled the
pe it displayed catty in the• season,
d the game ',sent into the records
a Syracuse victory mainly because
the Lions' tired condition from the

ugh Colgate game the night pre-
ding and the sharp-shooting of
eorge, Armstrong, Syracuse's star
re and

Second Half Close
The Hill train, too, uas a vastly
npi or ed quintet from the one which
st to the Lions up here, and started
e game with a scoring rally rrhich
neateqed to make the game a rout
he home team held a 20-to-10 ad-
antage when Dave Thomas took Dab
inv.' place at forward with about
ire minutes remaining of the first
alt. Dave tallied three brilliant
hots before the Reindeers scored
gain, and he MRS mainly inskrumen-
al in closing up the halftime score,
hich stood 21-to-17
Reminiscent of the Colgate and

'est Vnginia games, the second half
as a' nip-and-tuck affair vvith the
ions trailing the home quintet once

.y only tvvo points and several times
.v three or four Dave and Captain
teddy Stand led the Lions in their
econd half 'ally, which the Orange-
nen, mainly on Armstrong's shots
rem "outside," finally subdued to
oast off to then decisive victory

Nichols Leads Maroon
While the Syracuse game was neli

laved and closely contested, the Col-
ate encounter Friday night was
such the opposite, being a sough and
oosely-played contest from the open-
ng whistle. The Maroon piedented a
lonely-knit defense, which the Lions,
.wept fos Bub Doe is who event infor
use Thomas in the second half, could
of penetrate. The little foreyurd,
Sssw\ns,3lipped'UtidFr the defensefor
lose baskets repeatedly, and placed
econd 4o Contain Ray Nichols of the
laroon for the night's seining honors.
Nichols was the "big gun" in Col-

ate's offense and placed the game on
ce foi the home team by hanging up
Ince baskets la as ninny minutes at
he beginning of the final period to
we thesis a 26-t O-13 advantage The

assn stalled with the two team,close
n each other's heel,, and the Lions
sell a 12-to-11 lead midway in the
list half Here Whitey Anderson
nil Johnny Aciopolis led the Colgate
'ally which simile the score 20-to-13
t the half.
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efeated T ice; Army
TIE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

LEWIS, M'ANDREWS
WIN BY. KNOCKOUTS

Remaining Lions Lose Decisions
As Alitmen Fall at West

Point Saturday

A Penn State boxer may go down
but rarely out.

That, if nothing else, was proved
in the late lamented rout of the
Houckians when an Army mit team
put a kink in the Lion's tale, 5-to-2.

McAndrews and Lewis did the most
sensational boxing, gaining the only
knockouts of the meet, while Napo-
leon and Updegrove, losing by deci-
sion, provided the upsets for the
Lions. Two bouts were held in the
165-pound division, the 115-pound
weight being omitted.

To open the meet, Johnny Napoleon,
returning to thering after two weeks,
went after Cleveland, 125-pound
ICadet. Although he kept things un-
der control in the first round, Napo-
leon did not possess his former bril-
liance and failed to hop out safely af-
ter launching his attacks. He fell vic-
tim to repeated lefts and rights in the
second. Bath boxers were spent in
the third and did little to leave things
in the Army boxer's hands by decision

McAndrews, Lewis Win,
After a series of lefts and rights,

Engler staggered out just after
stepping into the ring when Johnny
licAndrews put him away by tech-
Acal knockout after forty-five seconds
had passed in the first round of the
135-pound class.

Al Lewis, Lion welterweight, pined
his technical knockout over Cadet Tif-
fany early in the second period. The
Army boxer landed several blows to
the seldom approached Lewis but took
too many lefts which Al used to fol-
low up his right leads. The Cadet
went down for a welcome count yn the
second to have the referee call quits
after a minute and a half.

Slusser, Nebel Lose in 165
Pete Timlegrove met an Army flash

in Clark, 155-pounder, and lost a de-,
cision after a slugging competition.
Clark, at least a head higher than
Pets and with a rangy reach, couldn't
understand the stocky Lion when he
messed things up in the first round.
The second sound was different with
Updegrove taking some pretty lefts
but still giving In the third Pete
rested on a count of nine after a right
dizzied him and even alter that the
slugging continued to end ',rah the
Cadet gaining a very, very close de-
cision

Slusser, although the aggiessm,
didn't get the better of his tangles
with Olson, 166-pounderfor Army. A
cool, mathematical silo. .as put on
in the first round with Slusser gain-
ing a little the edge In the second
Olson raised all' 'kinds of smoke with
a powerful right and gave Slusser a
battering „In- the third Olson's left
took its toll although Stunner man-
aged to connect hut could not fight
down his Army opponent.

Kendall gained a decision for the
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vercomes_Nittany Ring Team, 5-2
Wrestlers Battle Cornell
MatmentoDeadlock,l444

Lorenzo- Scores Fall 0
Collegiate Champ'

First Defea
E=l

Superior aggression proved futite
against Cornell's fortress of strength
alien the Lion wrestlers deadlocked
with the Red, 14-to-14, Saturday
night.

Mike Lorenzo out-generaled the
wiry 155-pounder, Cothran, to gather
the Lion's only fall in 9:42. Ted Rey-
bite, undefeated in dual competition
since his first meet of the 1930 sea-
son, lost on a timeadvantage to Ban-
croft, intercollegiate champion m
1929 while at Oklahoma A. and M.,
cradle of champs.

Nursing a foot that was doctored
up to avoid pain and weighing only
155 pounds, the undefeated senior
tried again and again to break away
from the powerful cross-rides and
grips of the Westerner. But the
Cornell 105-pounderpioved too strong
by a 3-minute time advantage.

EEMEM

er Cothran as Former
on Hands Reybitz •

Since 1930'
'

,

match which the referee awarded to
the Ithacan on a time advantage of
5:38. .

Dangerous, that's how Mitrgolis was
rated on private listings here, but
Rosenberg out:grappled-him topick up
another three points for the Lions in
the 135-pound class by a 7-minute
edge. Turnbull, Lion 145-pounder,
showed better condition and cndur-
once to take in Butterworth, Cornell
captain, after two extra periods with
a time advantage announced at 5:7.
Butterworth clung with a cross-ride
for most of his time and both men did
not appear at top form.

Captain Maize remained on the un-
defeated list when he made his-last
appearance inthe Recreation hall, de-
feating Trettor of the Red by a slight
time advantage of 2.2 in the 118-
'pound bout. Trettor put up a smart
bit of wrestling and had the Nittany
leader panting to keep the edge.

Hurwitz, chunky Cornell 126-pound-
er, clung so tightly to Elistrom that
the slighter Lion took over five min-
utes, precious minutes, of the bout to
break Bob showed that he was a
match for Hurwmtz by nearly throw-
leg him in the last minute of the

Cole Loses Unlimited

GYM TEAM CAPTAIN INJURED
Harry W. Davidson, '33, captain of

the gymnastic team, received a com-
pound fracture in the anitle of his left
leg during a workout of the team in
Recreation hall yesterday afternoon.
The -injury occurred while performing
a "fly-away" on' the high-bar. He
was sent to the infirmary immediately
after the accident and rushed to a
Pittsburgh hospital lost night.

'When the Lion, Jackson, stepped,
out to lock horns with Penny, inter-
collegiate champion last year in the
175-pound weight, he didn't have the
least idea whom he was facing So
he nearly threw the Ithacan with a
freak hold in the first two minutes.
After that the superior wrestler took
charge of Jackson and threw him in
8:45 after Jackson wrenched himself

I out of what seemed sure falls by a
super-human strength which looks
good for the future.
If Cole had been thrown by the ex-

perienced Lundm in the unlimited
class; it would have meant the meet.

But the sophomore battled gallantly,
allowing the Ithacan a time advantage
of nearly six minutes.

The final stages of a pointing-up
process that aims at Navy will begin
this week on the Recreation hall mats.
Navy battered 'down last year's inter-
collegiate champions, Lehigh, who in
turn smoothly submelged the Ith-
acans two weeks ago.

Modern New and Attractive

PENDANTS
RINGS and
STUD SETS

For the Soph Hop

SHOMBERG'S
Jeweler

107 E. Beaver Opposite P. 0

We Sell All Kinds of
SANDWICHES

Wholesale
Soft Drinks

TEXAS LUNCH
Cadets when he outpointed Nebel in
the 165-pound division. Nebel did his
best work in the first, mixing the
Cadet up. Kendall drove in in the
later rounds and showed his superior-
ity after a series of lefts and rightp.

Jack Henry fought off Remus,
'Cadet power house, to lose by deiision
in the light heavyweight class. With
a quick, jerky style Jack held the
Cadet fairly even in the first round,
evading his reach. Remus let loose in
the second, Henry suffering from a
deadly left. The third saw Remus
landing punch after punch in a fruit-
less attempt to gain a knockout.

No wonder
men smoke

PIPES!

EVERY PIPESMOKER has the sat•

isfaction of knowing he has one
masculine right
that the women
won't rake away
from him. They
do leave our
pipes alone.

And though f,the girls may not
know it, they're
leaving us one of 1. 66.,.....k.0fthe finest smokes , mu.n. awe
I!EIMMI!!!
There's something calm and soothing
about a pipe and good tobacco. It
leads to clear-headed thinking Per-
haps that's why the leaders—the real
men of the world—are pipe smokers.

College men like

4116'. ,Il awilh'll—ol,Pa 'stow"l,t4•AI ‘ burning Edge.s, ~
• worth;the favor-

, 6 -4. tie pipe tobacco
.„ in 42. out of 54
, colleges. It's cut

I"s ""
' especially for

.--r 's: • pipes,. to give a
A Va. a..,th. cooler, drier

"6"'d. smoke. You can
buyEdgeworth wherevergood tobacco
is sold. Orfor aspecial sample packet,
write to Larus & Bro. Co., zos S.
nod Sr., Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Edgeworth is a blend of fine old burleys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge-
worth's distinctive
and exclusive elev.
°nth'process. Buy
Edgeworth any

tn two forms
—Edgeworthßeady-
Rubbed and Edge•
worth PlugSliceAIL
sixes, 150 pocket
package to inlx
pound humidor tin

ORDER YOUR

Fireplace Wood
From

State College Fuel
and Supply '

601 West College Avenue
Phone 35-01 or 354-3

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR
_ SOPH HOP

THE COLONIAL
115 W. Nittany Phone 5905
Hot and cold water in every room

and plenty of steam heat

Penn Dairy

Milk Cream
Ice Cream '

210 South Batnard

Phone 250
R. S. MYERS
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OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION No. 2558
Come in Early and Avoid the Rush

YOUR CAR MUST BE INSPECTED
We Will Call For and Deliver Your Car

KELLER'S GARAGE
1000 East College Avenue . Phone 282

To better serve our increasing business, we have added
another barber to our fast growing shop

Four Barbers—No Waiting—Give Us a Trial
AUSTIN'S BARBER SHOP

Over Club Restaurant Allen Street

Don't Wait
Have YOUR TUX Pressed NOW

, For the Soph Hop

• .

We Call For and Deliver

DeVeny Tailor
Masonic Building


